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GPRHF Update
Fall has arrived, and for us here
at the Foundation that means
preparations for the Festival of
Trees is well underway.
Read this month’s newsletter to
catch up on what is happening for
the Festival of Trees and what our
partners and supporters are up to
in support of healthcare in your
community!

Tim Horton’s Smile Cookies
Once again this year the Tim
Horton’s Smile Cookie campaign
contributed to support your
healthcare and hospitals. Read
more on page 2.

New Horizon CO-OP Fuel
Good Day
The New Horizon CO-OP for Fuel
Good Day took place on September
15, 2020! This event was so much
fun for our team, read more on
page 2.

Wishlist Wednesday
Are you are looking for a way to
support your hospital and have an
immediate impact?
Check out our article on page 3
to learn more about what your
hospital needs today!

Ricky’s All Day Grill Grande
Prairie - Gives Thanks
Through Giving
Oct 12-14, 2020, and Dec. 14-16,
2020 Ricky’s All Day Grill Grande
Prairie is doing something
amazing: giving you a chance
to dine while donating and have
someone else cook dinner!
Read more on page 3.

Festival of Trees
Yes, it is still happening!
Months of planning have led to a
modified version of the Festival of
Trees that will allow for a safe and
enjoyable experience for all.
The Foundation is happy and
excited to announce that the
Festival will be open for 8 days
instead of our usual 3 days to
keep the number of visitors at any
given time to a minimum while
maximizing the number of people
who can attend.
Learn more about what is
happening at the Festival on pg 4.
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Wishlist
Wednesdays

Tim Horton’s Smile Cookies:

This month’s Wishlist Wednesday is
all about comfort.

Once again this year Tim
Horton Smile Cookies were a
huge success! Each September,
Smile Cookies are available at
Tim Hortons restaurants across
Grande Prairie. Thank you to
everyone who stopped by Tim
Horton’s to pick one up and
spread the smiles!

The Family Room in the Pediatric
Department at your hospital is in
need of a new microwave.
The families of our smallest patients
often have to spend several days
at your hospital, while their little
one receives care. During that
time, parents (and their other
children) need to eat and take care
of themselves - which includes
making food.

Get a Smile, Give a Smile

All proceeds proceeds from this
campaing go to the Grande Prairie
Regional Hospital Foundation to
support children’s’ initiatives at the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital.
Thank you Tim Horton’s for supporting pediatric patients in our region.
Once again this year the Sargent Family Foundation, Sean Sargent Toyota,
and Ken Sargent GMC Buick Ltd. together make the largest single purchase
of Smile Cookies in Canada. They share these cookies with schools and
organizations across our region.

The microwave is a central part
of the Family Room, allowing for
pieces of normalcy and comfort
when it is needed the most.

Together Grande Prairie we purchased over 58,000 Smile Cookies, including
20,000 that were sold to Ken Sargent GMC
Buick, Sean Sargent Toyota and the Sargent
Family Foundation.

If you can help with this special
request, please contact Dawn
Miller at 780-832-6471, for the
arrangement of a drop-off.

Just like the QE II hospital, the new regional
hospital in Grande Prairie will also serve
northwestern Alberta and BC – meaning
your support will be felt across the region
and beyond!
Stay tuned to our social media channels for
the final total!

New Horizon CO-OP Fuel Good Day
New Horizon CO-OP held their annual Fuel Good Day on September 15,
2020.
When anyone fueled up at a New Horizon Co-op Gas Bar in Grande
Prairie or at the pumps in Falher on September 15, 2020, Co-op donated
10¢ per litre sold to the Grande Prairie Regional Hospital Foundation.
It did not stop there! New Horizon Co-op also gave $1 for every Cooperative Coffee or Big Cool drink or Fuel Good Day cookies purchased.
Because of New Horizon Co-op’s generosity and your support an
AMAZING $6,664.02 was raised!
Do you have an idea for an event to support your healthcare and
hospitals? Drop us a note today to volunteer@gphospitalfoundation.ca to
collaborate!

Sponsor
Spotlight

Ricky’s All Day Grill Grande
Prairie - Gives Thanks
Through Giving
Oct 12-14, 2020, and Dec. 14-16, 2020 Ricky’s All Day Grill Grande Prairie is
doing something amazing: giving you a chance to dine while donating!
Purchase a ticket for a delicious dinner, and the proceeds go to the Grande Prairie
Regional Hospital Foundation in support of the greatest needs at your hospitals!

Therapeutic Clown
Program
Thank you to Tim & Marcie Powell
for supporting the Therapeutic
Clown Program for the month of
October.
Your donation helps to reduce the
stress and anxiety of our youngest
patients.

Simply select from dates in NOVEMBER or DECEMBER and buy your tickets for a
delicous meal. Dinner never felt so good!

Booking your dinner ticket(s) is as easy as 1-2-3!
1.

Choose the month you want to have your dinner
Dinner is served:
Oct. 12-14, 2020, between 3 pm - 7 pm
Dec. 14-16, 2020, between 3 pm – 7 pm

2.

Buy your ticket(s)

3.

Call the phone number on your ticket to book your reservation.

White Rose Program

But wait! There’s more! Bring a new
(store-tags on please) teddy bear to
dinner and receive a free ice cream treat.
How sweet!

Thank you to Chantelle Rycroft &
Kevin Logan for supporting the
White Rose Program for the month
of October.

It is all part of Ricky’s Giving Thanks
Teddy Bear Drive. These little stuffed
animals play a BIG role in the hospital
when pediatric patients undergo surgery.

Your donation comforts families
during one of lives hardest
moments.

Purchase your tickets
today by visiting
gphospitalfoundation.ca or
scanning the code!

Learn more about these or
any other program please visit
gphospitalfoundation.ca

32nd Annual
Festival of Trees
It is happening!
Months of planning have led to a modified version of the Festival of Trees that will allow for a
safe and enjoyable experience for all.
The Foundation is happy and excited to announce that the Festival will be open for 8 days instead of our usual 3 days to
keep the number of visitors at any given time to a minimum while maximizing the number of people who can attend.
“Maintaining the safety of our attendees, volunteers, sponsors and staff is our top priority. Guests will have to prepurchase their time slot to attend the Festival of Trees this year. This will allow for a limited number of guests in the
building and make it easier to adhere to Physical Distancing guidelines.” stated Executive Director Keith Curtis
“While we may have modifications to accommodate safety this year, we know keeping the Festival tradition of launching
the Holiday Season is as important to our community as it is to the Foundation.” continued Curtis. “We have created new
ways for our supporters to attend the Festival virtually, not just our events like Mistletoe Mixer and Teddy Bear Breakfast,
but with the purchase of Foundation VR goggles, people can have a fully emersed Festival tour all from the comfort of their
home! The best part is the goggles will only be $10.” he added.
An enhanced virtual tour of the Festival will also be available online for those
who cannot visit in person or for those who just want to see it again. By
purchasing a set of Foundation goggles (together with your mobile phone
or iPod) you will experience a 360 degree fully emersed Festival Tour. After
you tour the Festival you can use the same goggles with Google Expeditions
and tour many locations around the world. We are excited to launch the new
Foundation goggles, they are fun for young and old alike.
Many of the Festival’s amazing volunteer designers are already busy making
Creations, Trees, Gingerbread Houses, Mini Trees, Art and more. These items
will all be on display at the Festival of Trees as well as on our new Festival of
Trees auction site.
That is right, for the first time, we will have a photo of each auction item up for viewing and bidding on our website for all
8 days of the Festival, for maximum exposure.
The Kids only Secret Shop will be open for shopping and will have two locations to prevent lineups and limit the number of
little visitors in each store. New for this year, Secret Shop items will also be available online for curbside pickup!
Beyond the Secret Shop selection in the online store, there will also be mini trees for purchase and opportunities to support
specific programs at the hospital or make a donation to the Foundation.
Children’s activities will have a new look. Buy your Crafts, Cookie Decorating packages or Toy Kits and take them home to
extend the Festival Fun. Some of these items will also be available in the online store for curbside pickup.
You can still enjoy the Candy Shop and Teddy Bear Hospital plus get a Letter to send Santa. You can even visit with Santa
live from the North Pole over Zoom! Parents will be able to request the recording of their child’s visit with Santa as their
Holiday 2020 Santa photo.
We are especially excited for you to see the newest Festival feature, “The Elves Playground”! It will certainly captivate all
the tiny guests’ attention.
This year we will be replacing the Christmas Pajama Party with “Gaming for Good”. The Foundation has partnered with
the Alberta Esports Association (AESA) to create a fun online gaming event – Gaming for Good!
Participants will have the opportunity to play the popular Nintendo Esports titles Super Smash Bros Ultimate, Mario Kart 8
DX and Super Smash Bros Melee all while supporting local healthcare and our Region’s hospitals.

Keeping You
Safe at the
Festival
You safety at the Festival is a top
priority. Below is the risk reduction
plan for Festival of Trees:
• a limited number of people
coming to the Festival at
predetermined time slots each
day. Your time slot must be
pre-purchased or you will not be
able to enter.
• all guests will be pre-screened
at the Main entrance with the
COVID questionnaire.
• all guests will be required to
wear a mask.
• all guests will be required to
sanitize their hands before entry
into the Festival and Secret
Shop.
• all volunteers will be required
to wear masks unless they are
behind plexiglass.
• volunteers will enter through a
separate entrance.

Virtual Events
Teddy Bear Breakfast – November 29 - 9:30-10:30
Join us for a fun pancake breakfast in your
own home. Butterfly the Clown will host the
show and welcome special guests that will
have your little ones captivated for a whole
hour!
Have your pancakes ready for 9:30 am and join
the show with performances by Le Petit Cirque
and a special Singing Santa that will amaze
your whole family! Tickets are $25 (per household)
Please drop your new Teddy Bear for the Pediatrics unit at one of our
designated drop off locations to be announced shortly.

Holiday Business Luncheon – November 25 – 11:30 am –
1:00 pm
Presented by the Rotary Club of Grande Prairie, this virtual luncheon is a
great addition to your business meeting or reason to get the team together
physically or virtually at the beginning of the busy holiday season. Get
inspired by Unstoppable Tracy Schmitt, a #1 International Motivational
Speaker, Best Selling Author, & Decorated Athlete.
With a laugh, Tracy helps you turn ordinary days into extraordinary days.
Know more about her Lim[b]itless Secret! Her mantra, If I Can Do It, You Can
Do It! What’s Your Excuse? Tickets are $10 each.

Mistletoe Mixer – Mix it Up Virtually! – November 27 7:30 -9:00 pm
Mix it Up! Is our theme and that is exactly what we are going to do. Our
favorite chefs and mixologists will be Mixing up their famous recipes and
drinks and teaching us how to do it at home. Plus, we will be mixing up
some amazing comedy with comedian Jebb Fink and partying it up with our
favorite dueling piano duo Brittany & Serge who are back by popular demand!
Tickets are $25 each and sold in groups of 4 to facilitate the gift bags that
come with your purchase so get together and Mix the night away!
Visit www.festivaloftreesgp.ca and purchase your tickets today!

We Need Your Help!
Volunteer
Please consider giving your time to work a few shifts throughout the week
in the area of your choice.
Email volunteer@gphospitalfoundation.ca to sign up today!

Consider purchasing an item or event ticket
Take our virtual tour, purchase items in the store, buy some raffle tickets or host an event party.
Do not forget to check out our online auction; You could be the owner of a new tree or creation for your home or
purchase a relaxing spa package and even take home a She-Shed for your yard!
Purchase your tickets at www.festivaloftreesgp.ca - Stay tuned for the opening of the store, auction and raffle!

Get the word out!
Share our social media posts, encourage friends to participate in any way they can.

Launch the Holiday Season Early With a
Mini Tree for the
Festival of Trees
Time to get your mini trees and decorate them for the
Festival of Trees. We need your help to get all 100 trees
out there!
Free for individuals, non-profits and families and just
$50 each for businesses. A fun and easy way to help
support your hospitals and healthcare.
Contact our mini tree chair Stephanie via email at
minitreeland@gmail.com

Festival Sponsorship Opportunities
FESTIVAL OF TREES GALA SPONSOR is available. For the

first time in 5 years, this prestigious sponsorship opportunity is available!
This perfectly executed evening with glamour, glitz and elegance is “The
Event” of the year and sells out in minutes. Promote your business to this
affluent crowd.

SHOW YOUR THANKS: Festival of Trees Hospital
Appreciation Day Sponsorship. A day in appreciation for our
Hospital. Everyone in attendance on this day will receive an admission
ticket with your logo on it. You can even throw in a coupon from your
business so everyone will have a great reason to visit you!

SWEET OPPORTUNITY: Festival of Trees Candy Shop Sponsorship. Everyone who enters the

Candy Shop leaves with a smile. Imagine s store filled with goodies where young and old love to shop and can take
some sweet treats home from the Festival. Your logo would be part of those smiles.

TOP SECRET OPPORTUNITY: Festival of Trees Secret Shop Sponsorship. No adults allowed!

The only shop in town where kids can shop with the help of volunteers and leave with gifts for their loved ones. So
much fun! Become the title sponsor or volunteer with your team to help manage the Secret Shop and help create
holiday memories with our tiny shoppers!

INNOVATIVE OPPORTUNITY: Festival of Trees Gaming for Good Sponsorship.

Join us and
our partners from the eSports Alberta Association at Grande Prairie’s first ever Gaming for Good tournament. The
Tournament will consist of three different esports tournaments online and concurrently on November 28, 2020.
The presenting sponsor will be recognized on the Festival website, registration site, during the tournament through
logo placement and/or product placement, in print media, social media posting, promotion on site at the Festival on
the digital screens and radio advertising for the event. The sponsor will also receive 16 General Admission passes to
the Festival of Trees.
The prizing sponsor will be recognized on the Festival website, registration site, during the tournament when the
associated prize is raffled or awarded (script to be promoted during the tournament can be provided by the sponsor)
and social media posting.

INNOVATIVE OPPORTUNITY: Festival of Trees Virtual Reality Goggles Sponsorship. The

Foundation VR Goggles will allow for those unable to attend the Festival to attend remotely and still experience the
Festival feeling.
These easy to assemble cardboard goggles allow the user to have a fully emersed virtual reality experience from home.
Benefits for the sponsor includes a video/logo/message on the Foundation’s 360 web page, an audio message and logo
placement within each tour (festival and new hospital).

Call (780) 512-7890 to sponsor the Festival and
support your healthcare and hospitals today!

Leaving a Legacy
through Planned Giving
A planned gift is a heroic act of kindness that helps leave a lasting impact on
the healthcare of your family, your neighbours, your friends, your coworkers
and yourself.
The life you’ve built says a lot about you, your values and what you care about
the most. Your gift will build a brighter future and leave a legacy that lives on
through generations.
The Foundation’s planned giving options provide income or potential savings
now and in the future, without affecting your present lifestyle.
Whether you choose to give through a cash donation, life insurance policy, a bequest in your will, gifts of publicly traded stock options, bursaries,
endowments, RRSPs, or even gifts of property or art, there is a way to give that can suit everyone’s needs.
Bequests
Gifts made through a will are called bequests. Your bequest can be a fixed amount, a specific percentage of the residual amount of the estate,
and/or a specific asset. A bequest in your will to a charity of your choice will provide tax relief for your estate in the year of death.
Gifts of Life Insurance
A gift of life insurance makes it possible for you to leverage your contributions to your charity of choice. Your gift to charity is assured with a
paid-up policy or through a policy with ongoing premiums paid by the donor.
Endowment Funds
The idea of creating a perpetual stream of financial support makes sense for people who see a similarity between retirement funds and endowment
provisions. Only the income or a portion thereof will be used to support the Hospital Foundation.

To discuss your options to leave a legacy with the
Foundation please contact:

Keith Curtis, Executive Director
Phone: 780 831-1380
Email: Keith.Curtis2@albertahealthservices.ca

Always seek the advice of an accredited estate planner, financial advisor or
legal counsel when considering your legacy giving goals, and then contact us to
determine how your gift can make a difference at the Grande Prairie Regional
Hospital.

Donate today at gphospitalfoundation.ca

10409 98 Street, Grande Prairie, AB T8V 2E8

gphospitalfoundation.ca

@supportyourhospital

@GPRHFountation

@GPRH_Foundation
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Regional Hospital
Foundation

